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Decision No. ------
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UT:LITlES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Application of NE\7.N R. GEORGE, ) 
DOS alOS 'I'lATER SYSTEN, to in- ) 
crease present established rates )) 
for water service. 

Applicatio~ No. 39219 

Neven R. Geodge, for applicant. 
James .J. Rod y, for the Commission statf. 

o P ! N ION - ..... _--- ... --

Neven Rex George, doing business as Dos Rios Water System, 

by the above-entitled application seeks authority to increase h~.s 

rates for water service in the unincorporated town of Dos Rios, 

located some 30 miles northeast of the City of \~illits in Mendocino 

County. 

A public hearing was held on December 3, 19$7; at Doo Rios 

at which time evidence was presented and the mattc~ duly submitted. 

A majority of the eonoumers of this system appeared in prote$t to 

the application declaring that the poor qu~lity of service rendered 

during the s~~er months constituted the basis of their objection. 

Various petitions, offered into evidence, were presented by these 

consumers, one of which suggested a counter-proposal reducing rates 

by 25 per cent. 

General Information 

This water system commenced operations in 1911 when one 

H. H. Beard delivered water to the Utah Construction Company in Con

nection with the construction of the Northwestern Pacific Railroad 

in the vicinity or Dos Rios. Subsequ~ntly water service wos extended 

to the inhabitants of Dos Rios as well as to the railroad. The 
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present owner pt~chased the system in 1953 and has operated it con

tinuously since that time. The water supply for this utility is 

obtained from a numbc~ of springs at ~, l$OO-foot elevation in an 

area about one mile southeast of the town. Water from the springs 

empties into a 5~-gallon concrete catch basin and is transported 

through approximately 6,000 fect of l-inch main from the basin to a 

6,000-gallon redwood tank, located above and east of the community. 

Water is then distributed by gravity to the customers in Dos Rios 

through about 1,000 feet of l-inch pipe and 300 feet of 3/4-inch 

main. This operation is entirely gravity operated. By a combination 

of valves and checks the aforementioned storage tank is able to sup

ply the customers with water. The record indicates that most of the 

original plant is still in use, except for replacements made since 

1952. 

Basis of Application 

Applicant bases his application in effect on his conten

tion that the present rates are not producing an~would not produce 

sufficient revenues, when considered together with his operating 

expenses, to enable him to earn a fa1r rate of return on his esti

mated r~te bS5e. He states that he has been unable to obtain finan

cial assistance from private or institutional lenders with which to 

finance repairs of his distribution system and as a consequence the 

company must rely exclusively on operating revenues for such purpose. 

Service to domestic and commercial consumers is on a flat 

rate cr~rge. Under applicant'S present rates he alleges that he 

has been losing money every year for the past three years; his profit 

and loss statements show a net loss of $626.2l for 1954, $573 for 

1955, and $443.89 for 1956. Under the proposed rates set forth in 

his application, it is estimated that the revenues will produce 

income which will enable him to receive a small rate of return and 
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thus inaugurate his program of improvements. Such program includes, 

among other things, improvement of the source of water facilities of 

the settling basin, transmission line replacements, storage facili

ties repair, and overhaul of the distribution system. 

Earnings 

The starf offered into evidence an engineering report, 

Exhibj.t No.2, showing a summary of the earnings of this utility ,as 

£ollo~rs: 

: 

: 
Item 

Opera,ting Revenues 

Deductions 
operatIng Expenses 
Taxes other than income 
Deprecia.tion 
Income Taxes 

Total Deduc~ions 

Net Revenue 

Expenses 

: : Year *¥57 ---: 
: : :A~p:ieantTS: 
: Year 1~6 ':Present: roposed : 
:Recorded:A Justed: Rates: Rate$ : 

$499 $532 $600 $1,326 

272 600 600 600 
27 27 30 30 Sse 113 113 11:3 - - - 121. 

887 740 743 ~4 

(3SS) (208) (143) 462 

(Red Figure) 

The normal operation of a water system of this type and 

size requires only part-time personnel for maintenance and repairs. 

About the only expense connected with the operation of the system is 

allowance for keeping the collecting and storage tanks clean, repair

ing any breaks which might occur in the mains, the preparation and 

collection of bills, and incidental office expense. The stafr's 

report on expenses indicated that considerable adjustment was made 

to the applicant's recorded expenses, especially on the question of 
, ' 

depreciation, however, under either expense statement this utility's 

deductions have been exceeding its operating revenues. The staff 

added income taxes of the sole proprietor in it:s calculations, an 

item not previously included by the applicant. 
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Rate Base and Rate of Return 

We do not feel that it is practicable under the circum

stances to attempt either to establish a rate base or to relate net 

revenues thereto for the purpose of rate fixing in this proceeding. 

While both applieant and the staff did make rate base estimates, 

neither's results can be said to be controlling. Accordingly, appli

cant's need or entitlement to increased revenueS will be viewed 

without the customary measurement of net revenues related to a depre

ciated rate base as a test of the reasonableness of applicant's rate 

proposal. 

~suacy of Service 

The protestants offered evidence that water service during 

the summer months was grossly inadequate. Customers at the higher 

elevations complained that the pressure was reduced considerably 

when consumers at 'the lower levels used the water; at times many such 

consumers, including the school,. were without any water for periods 

lasting from 48 to 72 hours. The applicant offered no evidence to 

dispute thes~ claims. 

The staff's evidence disclosed tha~ undersized l-inch 

transmission mains in this gravity-type system combined with th~ 

mountainous terrain accounted tor this deficiency and that a larger 

2-inch distribution pipe was needed in order to materially improve 

this condition. However, 1~ was pointed out that the cost of ,such 

pipe at $1.75 per foot for 6,000 feet would be prohibitive for this 

operator at this time; it was recommended that, in lieu thereof, a 

lO,OOO-gallon tank be installed at a site west of the river near the 

school between the 1,160 and 1,200 ... foot elevation. The staff cla'ims 

this tank would store water at night when the demand was low and 

thus make available a more adequate supply during the daylight hours. 

The proposed cost o~ this installation would be approximately $l,200. 
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It was also recommended that this utility f11e a schedule 

of rates for metered services; no meters are now, or have been, ~sed 

on this utility. 

Findings and Conclusions 

Based upon the evidence of record we find and conclude: 

1. That the applicant is in need of financial relief; we find 

a rate increase is needed and justified. Accordingly we find that 

the rates set forth in Append~ A to the order that follows are just 

and reasonable and will produce only a nominal return. We have con

sidered, among other things, in evaluating these rates the tact ~hat 

there has been no rate increase on this system since 1923, and that 

the applicant serves approximately 20 widely scattered consumers with 

small transmission lines in a mountainous area under conditions 

presenting difficult maintenance and operation problems. Costs in 

this area are high because of this community's isolation. Further, 

these rates are comparable to rates of other sys'cems of the same 
• 

size under similar conditions in similar localities. 

2. That rates for seasonal, as distinguished from permanent, 

residents must be adjusted as set forth in sa1d,Appendix A. Although 

said residents contribute to the heavy demand placed upon the system 

during the warm monthe the applicant'S proposed rates for such users 

are inequitable. Billing procedures for these consumers a3 described 

in said Appendix A are found to be reasonable under these cireum-

stances. 

3. That summer season water service is manifestly defiCient 

and that steps must be taken by the utility as hereinafter ordered. 

Service d,.lr1ng the balance of the year is found to be adequate. 

4. A l07000-gallon tank i5 necesaary and should be installed 

as recommended. This utility needs the improvements, especially the 

enlarged transmission lines, as contempl,ated 'by the applicant. 
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However) a realistic approach clearly shows that even with the rate 

increase granted by this decision it will not be able in the 

immediate future to obtain sufficient revenue from operations to 

make such changes. This tank is a compromise and will not completely 

cure the shortcomings in the transmission of water during the 

months but will alleviate the situation and provide for satisfactory 

service for the present. It may be that in view of this rate 

increase outside capital will be attracted to this system; the 

present users should not be required, as ra.te payers, to finance the 

proposed expenditures. 

5. That a schedule of rates for metered service is necessary 

and as set forth in the attached Appendix A is fair and reasonable. 

Meters should be installed and service. shall be instituted 

at the option or either the utility or the customer under the condi

tions described. 

The CommiSSion finds therefore that the increases in rates 

and charges authorized herein are justified and that the present 

rates in so far as they differ from those herein prescribed are for 

the future unjust and unreasonable. 

o R D E R - .... - --
Based upon the evidence and findings contained in the fore-

going opinion, 

IT IS ORDERED as follows: 

1. Neven R. George, doing business as Dos Rios Water System, 

is authOrized to f1l~ in quadruplicate with this Commiss1on after the 

effective date of this order, in conformity with the provisions of 

General Order No. 96, the schedules of ra.tes atta.ched to this order 

as Appendi~ A and, upon not less than five days' notice to the public 

and to this Commission to make such rates effective for all service 

rendered on or after April 16, 1958. 
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2. Within sixty days atter the effective date of this order, 

Neven R. George shall file with this Commission four copies of a 

comprehensive map drawn to an indicated scale of not more than 

400 feet to the inch, delineating by appropriate markings the various 

tracts of land and territory served; the prineip~l water produ:t~on 

storage and distribution facilities; and the location or the various 

water utility properties of the Dos Rios Water System. 

3. Beginning with the year 1957, Neven R. George shall deter

mine depreciation expense by multiplying the depreciable utility 

plant by a rate of 3.8 per cent. This rate shall be used until 

review indicates that it should be revised. Neven R. George shall 

reView the depreciation rate using the straight-line remaining life 

method when major changes in utility plant composition Occur and at 

intervals of not more than three years, and shall revise the above 

rate in conformance with such reviews. Results of these reviews 

shall be submitted to this Commission. 

4. Neven R. George shall cause to be constructed a 10,000. 

gallon redwood tank at a site, near the Dos Rios schoolhouse, between 
, . 

the 1,160 and 1,200-foot elevation. Said tank Shall be completed 

and placed in operation by applicant by June 1, 1958. Neven R. 

George shall. inform the Commission in writing of the cocpletion of 

the installation and placing in oporation of said tank within ten 

days thereafter. 

5. Neven R. George shall, within 180 days after the effective 

date hereof 1 submit to the Commission, in writing, a program deSigned 

to replace the eXisting l-inch steel transmission pipe with pipe of 

not less than 2 inches; a report to the Commission of the progress 

of this program shall be made every 180 days thereafter for a period 

of two years. Said report shall include the names, addresses, and 

the extent of negotiations, of all private lenders and public lending 
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institutions which have ~een contacted by Neven R. George in connec

tion with financing of said replacements. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days after 

the date hereof. 

Dated at 

of (:11141&/ 

resident 

Commissioners 
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APPLICABILITY 

APPENDIX A 
Page 1 of 4 

Schedule No. 1 

ANNp'AL GENEMt METERED SERVICE 

Applicable to all metered 'Water service fUrni:lhed on an ttmlu& bGSio. 

TF.RRITORY 

The unincorpora.ted oommun1ty ot D03 R10s and vio1nity, Mendooino County. 

BATES 

Monthly QuOllt1 ty Rate:::: 

First 800 cu.rt. or less ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Next 1,200 cu.ft., por 100 ou.tt. • •••••••••••••••• 
Next 3,000 eu.ft., per 100 eu.rt. • •••••••••••••••• 
Ovar 5,000 cu.ft., per 100 au.ft. • •••••••••••••••• 

For 5/S x 3/4-inoh motor 
For 3/4-inchmoter 
For l-inoh mot~r 
For l~1nch meter 
For 2-icch meter 

............. " .............. . ............................... ,. ... ............... ., .. ., ............... . ... " ................................ . ............................................. 
Tho Annual M1n1mum Chargo w:Ul onti tlo tho 
customer to tho quan1ty of ~tor eaoh month 
which ono twolf'th or tho o.nn'UOl minimum cha:-ge 
W'ill pure~o a.t the Montbl7 Qu.e.ntity Rertos ... 

SPF'..c IAL CONDITIONS 

Per Meter 
fer Mon;th 

$ 3.75 
..40 
.30 
.25 

Por l'Iiotor 
PAr YQIIt 

$ 45.00 
63.00 

102.00 
174.00 
252.00 

1. 'l'b.e a.bove annucl min1mmn chargos a.pp1y to servioe during the 12-month 
period commencing J~uory 1, and are duo 1n o.dvnnce. .A. eustomor who hc.s 
ostablishod his PO:t"IlWloncy by' hav1ng paid for sorvico during oOoch of tho pre
cading 12 months may oloct to pay the cnnuel min:1m.\lm. ch.argo on a. monthly ~as1s 
oquol to one twoltth of tho onnual minimum char-go. 

2. When tho ann1.Ull minimum chargE) is p~d in advance, charges for wtor 
used in ElXCOSS of the monthly llllo'W'onco under the er.nulll minimum olw-go m.a.y be 
billed ~onthly, bimonthly, or quarterly at tho option or tho ut1lity on a non
eumulative, monthly eOlWumpt1on bllS1s. 
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APPLICABILITY 

APPENDIX' A 
Page 2 of 4 

Sohed~e No. lS 

SEASONAL ~TERED SERVICE 

Applicable to all metered watar serviea fUrnishod on a soasonal baais. 

TERRITORY 

The 1Jn1neorpora.tod com:nunity of Doo Rios ~d vicinity" Mendoc1no County. 

~ 

Monthly Quantity ~tos: 

Por Motor 
Por Month 

First 800 cu.ft .. or loss ........................... . 
Noxt 1,200 cu.ft., per 100 cu.tt. • •••••••••••••••••• 
Noxt 3,000 au.ft., por 100 cu.£t. • •••••••••••••••••• 
Ovor 5,000 cu.ft." per 100 cu.ft •••••••••••••••••••• 

So:l.S onol Minm.um. Char go: 

:For thtl 6-month por1od., 
~ 1 through October 3l: 

For 5/8 x 3/4-inch metar 
For 3/4-inch metor 
For l··inch meter 
For l~1nch meter 
For 2-inch motor 

SPECIAl CONDITIONS 

•••••• 
•••••• ...... ...... 
•••••• 

Por Motor 
Par SonnQt! 

$ 28.00 
39.00 
64.00 

109.00 
158.00 

Quantity Anond 
POl' Month tor 
Min;tmym Chp.rPJl 

800 eu.:f't • 
1,200 cu.rt • 
2,000 cuSt • 
4,,000 cu.f't. 
6,400 cu.ft. 

1. Tho seasonal m1n1x:lum charge is duo in advanco and will entitle the 
custom~r to tho quantity of wtor oa.ch month toot correoponds to tho soasonoil 
min:tI:l.um chargo as sh~ above. 

2. '!'ho cho.rge tor wo.tor ua~d in oxcos~ of tha q,u,omtity s:llo'WOd oc.eh 
month for tho soasonaa. minim'Um chargo may bo billod monthly, bimonthly or 
~uartorly at tho option of the utility on mnoneumulative, mon~ consumption oo.o1s. 

;. Customers who have paid tho sOllSonel min1mum charge may obtc.1n sorv
ico during FJllY othor month or the same oolondtlr yoe:- at the monthly quant1t:,r 
rc.tcs upon 'WX'it~n notioo to tho ut1l1ty st1!ting the months in which such. 
sorvice is das1r~d. 
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RPLIQABn.IT:{ 

APPENDIX A. 
Po.gc 3 of 4 

Schodw.e No. 2 

ANNUAT.. GENERAL ~ MTE _~E=R ..... VI=C;,,:;;;E 

App11cablo to nll fl~t r~to wat~r sorvico furnishod on an annual ~1~. 

TERRITORY 

Tho unincorporatod community of Dos R10s and vicinity 1 Mondoc1no County. 

RATE -
For 0. single fetl1ly ro,1donco 1 bu:Jinoos 
osta.blishmont, or school; including protl13os 

~ For each additional resident1al or bus-
ineDs unit on the s~o premioes nnd 
served £rom th~ :!lame oerv:1.co connect1on 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

..... 

...... 

POI" 3/4-inch 
Servico Connoction 

Por Yom: 

$48.00 

12.00 

1. Tho a.bove a:onual nat rato a.pp1ies to service during the lZ-montn 
period commencing January 1, and is due in a.dv'lnca. A customor 'Who M..s 
osta.b1ish~d his pormanoncy by having paid for servico during oach of tho pro
coding 12 months may oloct to pay tho annual nat rato chergo on 11 monthly 
basis ectual to one t'W01i'th of the am:.ual nat rate. . 

2. JC.l sorv.1ce not coverod by tho abovo cless1:t'1cnt1on 'Will bo fur
nished. only on 0. moterod ba.o1s. 

3. MetGrs may be ~.n:::tttJ.J.od at option 01: ut1l1ty or customor for above 
classifica.tion in which avont service thereeitor ~ be furnished only on 
tho bosis or Schedule No. 1, Annual Genoral Meterod ServiCE), or Schod.ule 
No. lS, Seasonal Motored Service. 
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APPLICABILITY 

APPENDDCA 
PIJIg£l 4 of 4 

Schedulo No. 2S 

SEASONJEI. GENERAL FLAT ~ SERVICE 

Applicable to all fia.t rata wator sorvice furnished OD. a soasonal. basis. 

TERRITORY 

Tho 'Ilnincorporllted COl:lmuni ty of Dos Rio3 and vicinity 1 Mondocino CO'UXlt:r. 

Se~onal Chargo: 

For a. singlo fomily ro:J1doneo 1 bu::linOS$ 
eot~~lishmont, or ~chool; including 
premisos, for tho 6-month por:i.od

1 
~ 1 through Octobor 31 ••••••••••••••••• 

~. For oach additional residont1el 
or businoso unit on tho oomo 
premisos and sorved £'rom tho 
same sorvico connection •••••••••••••• 

SPECIAL CO~ITIONS 

Por .3/4-inch 
lil!ryic!,) CCmnAgt1pn 

$30.00 

7.50 

l. All chargos tor no.t ro.te servico :f'urnishod under this schedulo are 
duo in advanco. 

2. JUl sorvice not ooverod by tho above cla.ssification, or £\uonishod on 
tho 'basis of 'SchedUl.o No. 21 A:muel Flo.t ~te Sorvice, w1ll be furnished only 
on 0. motered basis. 

3. Motors may 'be installed at option of utility or customor for a'bovo 
cl~o1rieation in which ovont servico thoreaftor will be furnishod only on 
tho basis of ScheduJ.e No. l, Annual GonoraJ. Motored Service, or Schoc'!:ulo 
No. lS1 Soasonal Meterod Sorvice. 

4. CustotlGrs who MoVG Pa.1d tho :soasonal chergo may obta::1n sorvico dur
ing MY other month of tho seme cuendtl.%' '1Oe:t' on tho basic or one twelfth of 
tho annuo.l flat ra.ta chru:-go mdGl" Scbod.ulo No. 21 Annual. Ge:c.erc!IJ. Flo.t &.to 
Sorvice, upon writton notioe!) to the utili t:y stating GOooh mo:c.th in which such oorvico is do~1rod. 


